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~ 
THE GRIZZLY 
I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I 
have seen yesterday and I love 
today. 
---William Allen White 
Volume XXIV Number XIII The Student Newspaper of Ursinus College May 2, 2000 
Asbestos Mess Hits Helfferich Hard 
Danger! Danger! Students have been advised to stay clear of 
the basement area in Helfferich Gymnasium due to the recent 
asbestos outbreak. Staff Photo by Stephanie Restine 
Bradford Joyce 
Staff Writer 
A recent asbestos scare has 
some students worried about 
their safety in and around 
Helfferich Hall. According to 
Athletic Director Bill Akin, the 
problem should be recognized 
but is nothing to panic about. 
"Sure, I have no concern. There 
is only a little however and it 
has all been contained," he said. 
"There is actually more of it 
The Class of 2000 gathered on the steps of Berman Museum for the freshman class picture back in 
August 1996. Four short years later, on May 13. 2000 they will take part in commencement. 
Photo by Todd McKinney 
NEWS FEATIJRES OPINIONS 
Spring Graduation Speakers Letters from the 
Fling Selected Editors: Sign Offs 
Page 2 Page 4 PageS 
than we first thought," President 
Strassburger stated late last week. 
Efforts are underway to surgi-
cally remove the asbestos and the 
basement areas and locker rooms 
underneath the gymnasium have 
been closed indefinitely until the 
situation is under control. 
Asbestos is only dangerous in 
a dry form, such as it would be 
found in insulation. Once wet, 
the fibers are no longer able to 
float in the air where they may be 
inhaled. The structural compo-
sition of asbestos differs greatly 
with that of other materials used 
in insulation. Instead of the 
fibers being straight, they as-
sume the shape of a fishhook so 
that when a person exhales, they 
become imbedded in the lungs. 
Although a small exposure to 
the substance is not hlghly dan-
gerous, continuous exposure 
could potentially cause lung dis-
ease or cancer. 
Commencement Set 
For UC Seniors 
Stephanie Restine 
Editor-in-Chief 
In a little over a week, the 
Ursinus Class of2000 will have 
reached its long sought goal: 
graduation. The members ofthe 
graduating class will attend the 
Baccalaureate Service on Fri-
day, May 12 at 6:30pm in 
Bomberger Auditorium. Seniors 
anxiously awaiting their gradua-
tion day will then attend the Com-
mencement activities on Satur-
day, May l3 at 10:00am on the 
front lawn of campus. 
Giving the sermon at the Bac-
calaureate Services will be Rev-
erend Martha R. Overall, the 
priest of St. Ann's Episcopal 
Church in South Bronx, New 





nized in Jonathon Kozol's 
"Amazing Grace: The Lives of 
Children and the Conscience of 
"l l\T"t;l"'\n ft .fnr hpr 1""t1;nlctn/lT1 thp 
a Nation" for her ministry in the 
South Bronx. 
Selected by their peers, se-
niors Meghan Gualtieri, Erny 
Hoke, Janel Reppert, and Cara 
Riley will be reading scripture 
passages during these services 
(see Features Page? for a closer 
look at these students.) 
Neurosurgeon Benjamin S. 
Carson will deliver the Com-
mencement Address on Satur-
day morning. Off to a tough 
start within inner city Detroit, 
MI, Carson was motivated by 
his mother to turn his life around. 
After years ofhard work, Carson 
received a scholarship to Yale 
Continued on Page 3 
SPORTS 
UC Baseball Brings 
Home Another CC 
Title 
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All letters and articles submitted to 
The Grizzly must be signed by the 
author. In the interest of content 
integrity, anonymous articles will 
not be published. Opinions that 
appear in articles are those of those 
authors, and not necessarily those of 
the student body or administration. 
The Grizzly reserves the right to edit 
any submission for grammatical, 
legal, and/or spatial purposes. 
Submissions to The Grizzly can be 
dropped off in the submission box on 
the second floor stairwell of 
Bomberger. Deadlines are Thurs-




Douglass Davis, an alumnus and former 
member of the Ursinus faculty, died Sat-
urday April 27 while in his home in North 
Coventry. Davis was 81. 
Mr. Davis was a decorated veteran for 
W orId War II and served in the Army and 
the Army Reserves from 1941-45. He 
retired in 1970 as a Lieutenant Colonel. 
Mr. Davis graduated from Ursinus in 
1941 and earned his M.A. at the Univer-
sity ofPennsy lvania. He returned to serve 
as the chair for the Ursinus history depart-
ment as a specialist in European history 
and also served for 12 years as director of 
the Ursinus Senior Symposium program. 
Mr. Davis was also the advisor to the 
fraternity Sigman Rho Lambda during his 
years at Ursinus. Even after his retire-
ment from the school, Mr. Davis contin-
ued to have contact with loyal fraternity 
members. 









The annual Spring FUng, sponsored by 
C.A.B., featured social events and activi-
ties throughout this past week. 
UC students enjoyed a common hour 
concert in the Olin Plaza on Wednesday. 
Scores of brave souls attempted simu-
lation skydiving Thursday afternoon. 
The popular 80s cover band "Orange 
Crush" wowed students in Wismer Lower 
Lounge on Thursday night. 
On Saturday, the weather was picture-
perfect for the annual carnival. 
Human fooseball was just one of the 
popular attractions at Spring Fling. 
Among others were a blow- up obstacle 
course, laser tag, sumo wrestling, rock 




our advisor anymore," senior frater-
nity member Angelo Lepore com-
mented. "On Thursdays, he would 
cook dinner for four or five of us. 
We'd all play cards and smoke cigars 
together. He was a really cool guy." 
He was a native of Pottstown and 
was involved in a great number of 
organizations in the area. Mr. Davis 
was the past president of the Schuylkill 
Valley Chapter of the Ursinus Alumni 
Association and member of the Val-
ley Forge Chapter of the Reserve 
Officers' Association, and of Stichter 
Masonic Lodge No. 254. 
Mr. Davis traveled throughout Europe 
extensively. After leading studenttours in 
the 1960s, he retired in 1987 and contin-
ued exploring. 
He is survived by one nephew, Kenneth 
Davis of Pottstown, and two grandneph-




friends at laser 
tag was the best 
time I've had at 




"It was a 
great day tojust 
be outside and 
relax with my friends before [mals ar-
rive." 
The rides and Casino night were from 
the company Entertaining Ideas. Laser 
tag was from Parodime. 
"We were happy how everyting turned 
May 2,2000 
Faculty Member, 
convenience of the family. The burial 
will be in Mount Zion Cemetery, North 
Coventry. 
Memorial contributions may be made 
to the Myrin Library. 
Condolences may be sent to Mr. Ken-
neth Davis at 190 St. Clair St., Pottstown, 
PA 19465 
students wait 






with others to, 
"Think Spring'-
out," sophomoreJen Repetto stated. "TIle 
weather outside was great and it brought 
a lot of students outside for the day." 
Next year, C.A.B wants students to 
know that next spring laser tag will be 
free. 
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Commencement 
Set for Seniors 
C'lItinued From Front Page 
UC Female Reflects on the Horrors 
of the Freshman Fifteen 
and received an M.D. from the Univer 
sity of Michigan School of Medicine. 
Carson is currently the director of pedi 
attic neurosurgery at Johns Hopkin 
Hospital in Baltimore, MD and the write 
of motivational books such as, "The B i 
Picture: Getting a Perspective on What' 
Really Important in Life." 
Senior oana nechita was selected b 
her peers to be the student speaker at th 
Commencement ceremony (see Feature 
Page ?). 
During the Commencement activities, 
291 bachelor's degrees will be awarde 
to day-school students, while 57 
bachelor's and associates' degrees wil 
be conferred upon the night-school stu 
dents. 
The Commencement ceremony wil 
occur outside, rain or shine; in pas 
years, the rain would force graduates, 
faculty, families, and friends inside. Th 
millennium Commencement activitie 
will be held under a large tent whether i 
tirins or not. 
"1 have no objection to it," senior Mik 
by commented. "It is pretty sha 
tllDugh to definitely have it under a bi 
whether it's raining or sunny out 
S • It still will be great to have gradu 
outside." 
Emily Baltz 
Special to the Grizzly 
When I came to college this fall as a 
freshman I promised myself that I would 
not gain the dreaded "freshman fifteen". 
It is now two weeks shy of the end of my 
freshman year and I have gained at least 
five pounds. It's not fifteen, but it is still 
more than I wanted to gain. I'm not alone 
in my grief - a lot of freshman and upper-
classman also complain about the weight 
they put on while in college. 
It's so hard to avoid gaining weight 
considering the options we are given in 
Wismer. The food is fattening and un-
healthy. There are almost no options given 
if you wantto eat a healthy, well-balanced 
meal. 
Wismer's major downfall is that it sim-
ply does not give healthy options to the 
students. Fellow Ursinus students agree; 
the general consensus is that the food is 
not good. Suggestions range from low fat 
yogurt, low fat lunchmeats and low fat 
cheese. More steamed vegetables and 
not so much fried food would also help. 
Just a few small changes could improve 
the quality of the food in Wismer. I hope 
that more attention will be spent on this 
Weekly Weather Forecast 
courtesy of weather. com 
TUE - Partly hi71°F Cloudy 104rF WED -. Partly hi 76°F Cloudy 10 52°F 
THU .- Mostly hi 84°F Cloudy 10 56°F 
FRI ., Mostly hi 85°F Cloudy 10 57°F 
SAT Ii Isolated hi 81°F T-storms 10 52°F 
SUN ., Mostly hi7rF Cloudy 
matter. The majority of the college com-
munity would like to see some improve-
ments in the food. It would not take any 
more money and just a little more effort. 
join and clubs to occupy any free time. 
Remember as the years go by, your 
metabolism slows down. Your best bet 
to maintaining a healthy lifestyle is to 
stay active. And now is the perfect time 
to start. 
Exercise is also an integral part of main-
taining a healthy weight and body image. 
Ursinus' campus is full of sports teams to 
Congratulations to the Fall 2000 Grizzly Staff!! 
Lauren Cyrsky Diane Johnson 
Dan Reimold Sports Editor 
Editors-in-Chief 
Joseph Laskas 
Tammy Scherer Photo Editor 
News Editor 
Megban Beck 
Chris Cocca Jen Conver 
Lauren Springer Sue Goll 
Features Editors Sue Patton 
Copy Editors 
Brian Berg 
Megan Restine Sean Killeen 
Opinions Editors Advertising Manager 
Jeff Church Dr. Lynne Edwards 
A&E Editor Faculty Advisor 
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Seudenes Se{ecLed LO Spedk de 2000 URsinus C;Rdduddon CeRcmonics 
With graduation just around the cor-
ner, seniors are busy finishing papers 
(increasing fonts, changing margins), 
cramming for exams CD for diploma), 
Janel Reppert 
Baccalaureate Reader 
and counting change (penny drinks), 
memories and the days until four years of 
hard work (and play) come plummeting 
to an end (or a new beginning). Five 
seniors in particular will be consumed 
with not only the typical concerns of the 
future graduates (now, when do we throw 
the cap?), but will decide in the next week 
how to address the class that they have 
been chosen to represent at the baccalau-
reate and graduation ceremonies. Let's 
take a closer look at who these seniors 
are, where they 've been, and where 
they're going. 
Major and any activities/offices at 
Ursinus: 
Janel Reppert: 
I'm a chemistry major, with a politics 
and philosophy/religion minor. I'm presi-
dent of the Ursinus Chapel Program and 
President of Whitian's Society. Also, 
I'm secretary of the Beardwood Chemi-
cal Society. I was in concert band, and 
am a member ofS.A.S.A. and the Demo-
crats Club. 
Erny Hoke: Biology and Commu-
nication Double Major, USGA Trea-
surer, Class of 2000 Secretary/Trea-
surer, President of Sigma Chi Delta, 
Features and Photography Editor of The 
Grizzly 
oana nechita: 
I am a Philosophy and Religion major 
with a Creative Writing minor; editor of 
The Lantern, coordinator ofthe Literary 
Society 
CaraRiley: 
Biology Major, Math minor, 
Varsity lacrosse player, Resident Assis-
tant, SAAC 
Post-graduate plans: 
JR: I plan to attend Harvard Divinity 
School in the fall , to gain a master's of 
divinity degree. I hope to be involved in 
urban ministry, as a Moravian minister, 
and be involved in urban renewal pro-
grams. 
EH: Pursue a career in student develop-
ment 
on: I was accepted for a Master of Arts in 
Religion and Feminist 
Studies at Yale Divinity School. 
CR: Temple Medical School this fall for 
an M.D. 
What do you think will be the biggest 




JR: In America between the illusions 
promised by the "growing prosperity" 
and the inability of America to admit its 
mistakes and the actual reality, where our 
income gap is growing between the rich 
and the poor, racism is still inherent in 
society, and a growing apathy of our 
citizens to governmental change. These 
illusions may be part ofthe class of2000, 
but experience will demonstrate to our 
class what the reality of America is, and 
our problem will involve our reactions 
and if we choose to change this reality. 
EH: I feel that our class has some amaz-
ing people that will succeed greatly in life. 
The most difficult thing may be choosing 
from the vast options we all may have, and 
choosing the option that our hearts want 
us to, not what anyone else wants. 
on: The biggest challenge for us will be 
integrating four years ofknowledge into a 
meaningful and sincere lifestyle. 
CR: Children and violence. And how we 
can make sure that our own children do 
not have to experience this. 
What's your most memorable Ursinus 
experience? 
JR: My most memorable Ursinus experi-
ence is our last chapel service last year, 
where we held service outside with Tarika 
Tiggett speaking. We had a heteroge-
neous mix of students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators with various religious be-
liefs, but seemed to share in the celebra-
tion oflife. 
EH: Senior Halloween Party .... oh wait I 
actually don't remember it. It was the 
greatest experience to be with just other 
seniors. And the dip in the pool at 
Birchwood in 35 degree water was VERY 
memorable. 
on: My most memorable moments ... the 
little good stuff ... late night talks with 
friends, winning an argument over a pro-
fessor, learning how to drive and almost 
wrecking my friend's car, co-ed bath-
rooms. I am overwhelmed and honored to 
be chosen the class speaker - my most 
memorable moment is yet to come. 
CR: When we (the lacrosse team) won the 
first round of the NCAA tournament last 
spring. 
What's your favorite shot? 
JR: I don't do shots. Sorry. (HEY-It's 
okay!) 
EH: Buttery Nipple. 
on: I prefer red wine instead. 
CR: Buttery Nipple. 
EtnyHoke 
Baccalaureate Reader 
In one word. or phrase. sum up your 
life experience at Ursinus. 
JR: The ability of education to free the 
mind and soul. 
EH: "Something unpredictable, but in the 
end it's right. I hope you had the time of 
your life"- Green Day. 
on: very fortunate. 
CR: It has been the best four years of my 
life. 
What did you like best about UC? 
JR: There are a few professors, such as 
Rev. Rice and Dr. Hess, who served as 
mentors to me. These professors acted as 
educators who connected to the holistic 
development ofthe student. Ursinus, as a 
liberal arts institution, has the ability to 
change students' lives, opening their minds, 
and in that way to transform society. 
EH: StudentlFaculty interactions beyond 
the classroom, as well as the way you can 
get involved in the school and try to make 
a difference. And through all this, you 
meet some of the most amazing people. 
on:Friends, Wicks, Literary Criticism. 
CR: The size ofthe student body-I liked 
the factthat you at least recognized, if not 
knew personally, almost anyone that you 
ran into 
If you could change one thing about 
UC, what would it be? 
JR: I would change some professors who 
employ a narrative pedagogy, instructing 
their students from an authoritative point 
of view . Teachers need to be in dialogue 
with students open to the possibility of 
diverse and positive contributions of stu-
dents. I also would emphasize the aca-
demic excellence over the athletic perfor-
mance which we seem to have recently 
stressed. 
EH: Make sure people know what is 
available to them, so that they can take 
advantage of it. 
on: I would tear Reimert down. 
CR: The parking SUCKS. 
Favorite quote: 
JR: "It is the responsibility of free men 
and women to trust and to celebrate what 
is constant; birth, struggle, and death are 
constant and so is love, ... [yet] to be able 
and willing to change" -James Baldwin. 
EH: "Live each day to the fullest, as you 
may not know what tomorrow will bring." 
on: "Do it. By all means, do it" - Maya 
Angelou. 
CR: "There is nothing to fear but fear 
itself." 
Please note: Valedictorian Meghan 
Gualtieri declined to comment. 
CaraRiley 
Baccalaureate Reader 
EH: Make sure people know what is 
May 2.2000 
The Bear Truth 
Column by Heather Gurk 
It's almost that time of year again. The weather 
has been getting warmer, signaling the end of yet 
another semester. Final exams and papers are on 
everyone's mind, and soon enough, the mad 
scramble to find a summer job will begin. 
This year, finding a summer job is a little bit 
different for me and other graduating seniors. 
Those who are not continuing on to grad school are 
attempting not to find summer jobs, but "real" 
ones, permanent ones. The thought is scary to say 
the least. 
So far, I have not followed the lead of others 
around me. I have not sent out twenty-some odd 
copies of my resume to various businesses, some 
near, others far, nor have I actually scheduled any 
interviews. This is because I know what I want to 
do, and I know the exact company where I want to 
work. At least, I think I do. After an, who can 
really know for sure? 
In January of last year, I sent a cover letter, my 
resume, and two professor recommendations to 
this particular company that I am currently after, 
and have been interested in for quite some time. I 
called the appropriate departments and left mes-
sage after message, trying to set up an interview, 
which is necessary to be considered for the intern-
ship program. 
When it became painfully obvious that I was 
getting nowhere fast, I drove to the company, filled 
out an application, asked to speak to someone, and 
was promptly told that I would need to schedule an 
interview by phone. Well, how am I supposed to 
schedule an interview if the rilht people are never 
there to answer my calls, and seemingly refuse to 
return tbem? Very frustrating. 
This past winter, I went through the same ordeal 
with the very same company. I sent in my resume 
in February, and was shocked to receive a postcard 
from the company that said my resume had arrived 
and that it would be reviewed by the correct 
department. The last line of the message said, in 
bold capital letters, "NO CALLS PLEASE." In 
other words, we'll call you if we're interested, 
which will be never. Since I received the postcard, 
I haven't heard a single word. 
I guess my whole point in writing this is to admit 
my great error in judgement, and to give a little 
advice to next year's graduating class. Don't limit 
your options. Even if you love the idea of working 
at a certain company and don't even want to 
consider other businesses, DO consider them any-
way. Focusing all of your attention on one company 
that doesn't appear to have any interest in you is 
not only frustrating, but it is a waste of time. In 
IIgbt of tbis experience, I now plan to open my 
options, and search for other opportunities. 
Ob, and one more tbing - Best ofluck to tbe Class 
oflOOO! 
JOIN'rHB GRIZZLY!!! 
Meetings are on 
Mondays at 7pm in the 
Grizzly Office 
(Third floor of Bomberger) 
OPINIONS The Grizzly Page 5 
LEnERI hOJ4 THE EDITORI: 
IIGM-OFFI 
Finally ... . NO MORE GRIZZLY!! It's been the best of times, and the worst of times, but boy am I glad 
to be done. Through three years on the paper, I have seen it evolve from a mediocre paper to something 
that has serious professionalism and class. The hard work of all the editors, often unhearalded, has 
proven to be the method to success. I wish everyone the best ofluck as they pursue their own passions. 
Steph- Congrats on yet another great semester with The Grizzly. Once again, your enthusiasm and 
passion run wild and are shown through your actions. The paper has risen to yet another fine standard 
with your guidance. Good Luck in the future and thanks for being there when I needed you. 
Fran- Way to go! Congrats on a great semester. Your wisdom and guidance shown has a lot to be said 
for. And who could forget those wonderful comments to the editors (you know what I mean). Good 
Luck in the future. 
Di- Congrats on keeping up the high quality of Sports in The Grizzly. You had big shoes to fill , and 
surpassed those with flying colors. You should great effort and success in reporting all sports and 
making those all-nighters to cram everything in. Good luck next semester in keeping on with the Sports 
Editor tradition. 
Dan- Another semester down, and another great job. Your dedication and performance are 
phenomenal and good luck as "Head Hancho" next year. I'm sure you wi ll take the paper to even a 
higher professional level. 
Lauren- Thanks for all your hard work as Copy Editor, and good luck with next years paper. Your 
talent will definitely lead The Grizzly to new horizons. Congrats and Good Luck!! 
Jeff- Congrats and Good Luck next semester and whatever you choose to do. 
DrE- Good Luck and continued success. Thanks for all your wisdom, guidance, and good humor, 
along with those long nights in the Grizzly office (who are you fooling). 
Erny Hoke, '00 
Features/Photography Editor 
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THE EDITORI OF THE IPRING 1000 GRIZZItY IIGN-OFF (CONTINUED) 
Another semester working on The Grizzly, another offensive ... hmmmm 
Anyway, it's definitely been interesting. Fran and I came into the spring semester not knowing exactly what 
to expect. Our editorial staff really came through for us, taking initiative by chasing down writers and setting 
tough deadlines. I have to admit thatI was really surprised. And contrary to what others may say, I really 
thinkthat the quality of the paper has improved greatly (especially due to the editing skills of our esteemed copy-
editorflnquirer reporter.) I think that all the staff members should be proud of what they accomplished this 
semester and that all of their hard work has not gone tmappreciated. I would also like to thank the individual 
editors and staff members who have contributed so much to the paper: 
Fran-I was a little nervous during that frrst week when you were still a little wary of the waxer, but you wound 
up being the champ. We definitely had the division-of-Iabor thing down pat; I played with the pictures on the 
scanner, while you busted onDan andDiane (bee-he e). Ihad so much fun, and I' dreally like to thank you again 
for your words of wisdom on the steps of Olin. Yes, shitdoes happen, but we've always figured a way around 
it. Thanks for being a great partner. 
Dan (as always "The Man")-What can I say? You are the king of harassing your writers, and I mean that in 
a good way. Always pushing for more pages, I can 't say that I've met a more ambitious newsman, always 
looking to keeptbe campus well infonned. Regardless of what others may say, you will be an excellent Editor-
in-Chief, and I wish you the best ofluck. Try not to let anyone (you know who I mean) push you around. 
Erny-Mr. Baseball was at it again. You did a great job fitting all your activities in; I don't know how you do 
it. It's been a blast working with you. Good luck in your future pursuits. 
Chris-Get any letters from our"W est~Coast Correspondent" lately? Thanks for always handling "The Bear 
Truth" gracefully. 
Jeff-What's the deal with all those boxes in the calendar? Oh no, all the students have gone cross-eyed. You 
did a terrific job picking up A&E again after your hiatus, and yes, I dare say that you definitely improved it 
and will continue to do so. (See, I admit it when I'm being a little oversensitive.) Thanks for introducing me 
to so many new things (Lit Soc, Woody Allen, the Lantern); you've been an important influence on the way 
I look at everything. I'll miss you. 
Diane-You are a riot; you always keep things interesting during the afterhours in the office. To see you and 
Fran fighting aboutthecaption or a title (no more par jokes about golf) never failed to crack me up. As a former 
Sports Editor, I was really impressed that you managed to rope your friends into writing; you're one brave 
chick. I really enjoyed working with you, and I'm sure you'll continue to do a great job next semester. 
Lauren-Funny how since you've been around, I'm always worrying about what little things you're going to 
correct in my articles (yes, this is a good thing.) I know your job must not be the most entertaining, but we 
try to help you out when we can (aka-l/4 everythingpizzas, N' SYNC shows, readingrandom emaiIs.) You've 
don~ a terrific job and have definitely made a difference in the quality of the paper. Best ofluck next year. 
Megan-Did you win your Pulitzer yet? Even though you're not in the staffbox (yet), you definitely shOUld 
have been the official Grizzly cheerleader . You helped us out so much just by being around (and the dance 
displays were definitely spirit boosters.) I hope that you understand how much I appreciated your support in 
everything and that I'm going to miss you terribly next year. You're the best, Meganie! 
Dr. Edwards-Thanks so much for all your input again this semester. You've kept us honest. 
Special thanksto my roommate fornot minding when I stumbled in at all hours of the night after arough paper. 
You're a trooper. 
Finally, thanks so much to everyone else who has helped keep me sane this semester. 
Jeff Church, '0 I 
A&E Editor 
Stephanie Restine, '00 
Editor-in-Chief 
This past year on the paper has been crazy, hectic, 
frustrating, rewarding, memorable and way too much 
fun. It's been great to know that I can wake up Fran at 
9 am to ask her about the layout and pepper Steph the 
Nepher with countless random questions. I think with 
everything I've learned from watching you guys, I'll be 
ready to work with Lauren and continue putting out a 
quality paper this coming fall. 
To the people who've meant the most: 
Steph- Your hard-work and selfless devotion to this 
paper over the past year has been incredibly motivating 
and I can only hope to do half as good a job as you have 
done in the future. Even though you don't know what 
you're going to do in the "real world" yet, I wish you all 
the best. I am going to miss you a lot. You better come 
back to visit! 
Fran- You taught me about outside margins, Exacto 
knives and making straight lines and for that I won't 
forget you. Good luck with horticulture magazine! 
Fran? Hello? Are you even listening to me? 
Erny- Your presence in the room always provided a 
laugh and your work on the paper as an EIC, Features 
and Photography editor in my humble opinion has been 
frrst rate. You helped tum this paper around and I hope 
to continue the trend you set. I hope you fmd success 
and always stay happy. 
Chris, Jeff, Diane- The paper has been excellent this 
semester and it's going to be great to work with you guys 
again to keep it that way. 
Megan- Your score on the 'Nsync quiz was really 
impressive and your dancing is .. . what's the word, cute! 
I look forward to working with you next year, if you can 
take time away from the trampoline to do some work. 
Emily C and Sean K- Your hard-work and well-written 
articles each and every week did not go unnoticed. Too 
often writers on this paper seem to be underappreciated 
and good ones are hard to find. I appreciate the fact that 
I was able to find two who are extremely talented and 
dedicated to the craft. 
Lauren- We are polar opposites with one thing in 
common; we both wantto make this paper unbelievably 
awesome and amazing. My main goal next year is to get 
you more excited and I guess you are going to have to 
calm me down. Thanks for teaching me to parallel-
park. Have fun at camp. See ya in August! 
Dr. Edwards- Your support and guidance has been 
invaluable over this past semester and especially in the 
exciting last few weeks. I look forward to learning from 
you over the next three years. 
---Dan Reimold, '03 
News Editor 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Well, I definitely have to agree with Steph thatit has been interesting. I think that 
• we all deserve a round at The Perk one night. 
Steph-what can I say. You taught me well, I now can cut and paste with complete 
accuracy. We've had some late nights (3:30 am) but no matter what I said 
previously I strangely enough enjoyed coming up to The Grizzly on Monday 
nights. I think because we all had so much fun and our conversations were just 
so bizarre. Anyway, I can't thank you enough for all of the times you bailed me 
out. 
Dan-you've done a fantastic job with the news section. I know from previous • 
experience how hard that section can be, but you did a great job. I especially was 
impressed with your weekly emails to your writers, telling them specifically what 
to do for the article. Those were great! Good luck next semester as Editor-in-
Chief. 
Erny-our features/photography editor. Once again you've managed to impress 
me. You 'vemanaged to layout a features section while also being a photography 
editor. It's been great working with you and good luck in the future. 
Chris-Thanks for doing a great job with the Opinions section. Good luck next 
year. 
Seff-Mr.Dependable. I loved how it was a guarantee that you had two pages every 
week-no more, no less. You did a great job with A&E, but all of those lines in the 
calendar drove us crazy!! Good luck next year. 
Diane-What can I say? Sometimes you really frustrated me with your bizarre 
ways oflaying out your pages on the computer. I know that I really shat on yeu 
but my "advice" was only meant to help you out. I have be honest and say that 
I really was impressed with your "bitch" side when rounding up the articles from 
your writers. Maybe the next time I see you, you won't be delirious. • 
Lauren-You rock! You saved us from doing at leasttwo hours of extra work every 
night. Steph and lowe you so much for sticking it out the whole semester. You 
"ways entertained us with your interesting comments. Thanks so much and good 
: uck next year as Editor-in-Chief. 
egaD-LOVED your N' Sync dance! You were a trooper to stay up with us every 
onday night. But that one night when you were looking through all of the old 
rearbooks seriously freaked me out. I also have seen that you got promoted from 
fety article to front page news!! Congrats! Good luck next year as Opinions 
itor . 
• Edwards-Thanks for all of your help, especially when we had to make some 
ghdecisions. 
Fran Shaughnessy, '~O 
Editor-in-Chief 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thanks to everyone for another good semester. I hope to see a lot~ore op~nio~s 
from the campus in the fall ... especially with a Presidential electIon reanng Its 
sometimes ugly head. Have a happy, safe summer and don't forget t~ ~egister 
to vote if you haven't done so already. Everyone's entitled ~o an opmIOn, ~ut 
if we don't at least try to make a difference, none of us are entItled to complam. 
Send a message, exercise the rights we tend to take for granted, stand up, stand 
out. .. be heard. See you in the Fall. 
ChriS Cocca, '02 
Opinions Editor 
I feel like I'm cheating when I say thanks to everyone since I've only been on staff 
for the spring semester. As copy-editor, I read every article, rewrote a bunch and 
still managed to miss out on some major issues (sorry Dan). Yet, in all honestly 
I loved it. The Monday nights I spent up on the third floor of Bomberger were 
always the highlight of my week. 
Steph and Fran- I have NO clue how you maintained your sanity for all those 
hours (maybe that's why you always laughed at me ... ) Good job this year. I hope 
you both do well after graduation! Steph, you're the best and I'll try to be happy 
ALL THE TIME, Fran! Love you guys! 
Jeff, Dan and Chris made my job a lot easier by having your sections all done 
by the time I made it up there. THANKS! 
Erny - if ever there was a person who talked more or distracted me entirely from 
my work. .. Thanks for keeping me going on Monday nights - I know everything 
about the Ursinus baseball team. (Oh, and it REALL Y helped that I never had to 
read your section.) Can't wait for the next week! Good luck after graduation! You 
better come back and write! 
Dan - I'll have to work on my patience and "excitability" for next semester. I'll 
make sure to practice this summer. In the meantime, can't wai t for next year! Just 
remember, you can handle all the organizational stuff. .. Please. 
Di - I just loved reading sports articles. We'll have to work on getting the writers 
to be a little more punctual. Don't worry, you won't be the only one not showering 
on Mondays next year. 
Thanks Dr. E for the fun, next year should be a blast. 
Lauren Cyrsky, '02 
Copy Editor 
The Grizzly staff takes time out at 2 am (still hours before deadline) to 
pose for a group picture. L to R: Diane Johnson, Fran Shaughnessy, 
Stephanie Restine, Erny Hoke, Lauren Cyrsky, Dan Reimold Not pictured: 
Jeff Church, Chris Cocca, Lauren Flanagan, Heather Gurk 
Staff Photo by Megan "Molly Mugwo'ItI" Restine 
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-- Anthrqx>lcqy/S::ci.olcqy --
lH5) 460 Seminar GN:.I.J(}IER, 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, M:ly 11 1; 00pn-4: 00pn anl:eLger Hall 108 
-- Anth:rqx:>lcgy --
ANrn 100 Socicxult Anth CB:l..ER, R. 'DJesrlay, M:ly 9 9: 00cm-12: Ocpn 
JINlli 225 Gerrlr Cr:cBs Oil. ce::x.m, R. 'DJesrlay, M:ly 9 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 
--Art--
.Am' 201 StJ..rlio Art I XARAS, T . 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, May 4 1: 00pn-4: 00pn Fetterolf I-b..5e somo 
.Am' 202 StJ..rlio Art II XARAS, T . M:n:By, M:ly 8 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn Fetterolf I-b..5e Stu:ti.o 
.Am' 203A Print:nakirg M.:I:ARIHY , 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, May 11 1: 00pn-4: Ocpn Fetterolf lblSe Sb.dio 
.Am' 211 Hist of Art I roI'IER-HEN 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, May 4 9: 00an-12: OOpn F. W. olin Hall 108 
.Am' 302 ~ XARAS, T . 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, May 4 9; 00an-12 : OOprFetterolf Ib..lse stutio 
.Am' 350C Hist of tro~ roI"IER--HEN Friday, M:iy 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 108 
ARr 350D roI"IER-HEN 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy I Miy 11 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. olin Hall 108 
ARr 40lB kN anto II M.:I:ARIHY , 'DJesrlay, M:iy 9 1: 00pn-4: OOpn pfahler Hall 007 
-- Biolcgy --
BIO 10~ Intro Bio FIEITS, M. W:dnesi:ly, M3y 10 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 'lb:nas Hill 324 
BIO 10~ B Intro Bio AllEN, C. Friday, Miy 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 'lb:nas Hall 319 
BIO ll2Q A Prin of Rio MAHAFFY, L Friday, M:Iy 5 9 : 00cirr 12 : OOpn Ffahler Hall 100 
BIO 1120 B Prin of Rio K(}N, R. Friday, M3:y 5 9: 00cm-12 : OOpn 'lh:nas Hall 324 
BIO 200A H..Iran H:rerlity FIEU:'S, M. Friday, M:ty 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn P£ahl.er Hall 107 
BIO 222 Vertebrate Rio AllEN, C. W:dnesi:ly, M3y 10 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 'lb:nas Hall 323 
BIO 225 CEll Biolcgy Kt:J-N, R. 'DJesrlay, May 9 9: oOcnr 12 : Ocpn 'lb:nas Hall 323 
BIO 226 CSletics CI:lIWID, K Friday, M3y 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 'lb:nas Hall 324 
BIO 232 EtIDlcgy SIDffi, J. M:::trl3:y, May 8 9 : 00IItr 12 : Ocpn 'lb:nas Hall 323 
BIO 232A A EtIDlcgy lab SIDffi, J. 'DJesrlay, M3y 9 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 'lb:nas Hall 210 
BIO 232A B EtIDlcgy lab SIDffi, J. 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, M:Iy 4 9: oOcnr 12 : OOpn 'lb:nas Iall 210 
BIO 306 ~iolcgy ~,B. 'DJesrlay, May 9 9 : 00ar:n-12 : ocpn 'lh:Iras Hall 324 
BIO 334 vascular Plants S¥.IL, P. Friday, M:ty 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn Pt.ahler Hall 207 
BIO 424W Evoluticn c.m::wID, K 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, M:Iy 4 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn 'Ih:nas Hall 323 
BIO 424W B Evoluticn rnwLEY, R. 'Ih..lrs'i:Iy, M:ly 4 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn full:erger Hall 209 
BIO 426W M::>lecul.ar Bio ~, Friday, M:ly 5 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn 'Ih:nas Hall 314 
BIO 442W Mmralcgy UIWLEY, E. 'DJesrlay, M3y 9 9: 00an-12 : OOpn 'Ih:nas Hall 206 
-- Oanist::ry --
0iEM 10~ Science of Chan KATZ, D. M:rrlay, M3y 8 9 : 00IItr 12 : OOpn Piahler Hall 208 
0iEM 106 A Organic Chan I HESS, R. 'DJesrlay, M3y 9 9 : 00arn-12 : 00pn Piahler Hall 208 
01EM 106 B Organic Chan I ~, 'DJesrlay, May 9 9 : 00arn-12 : OOpn Piahler Hall 210 
01EM 106 C Organic Clan I HESS, R. 'ftt.Ir9:By, May 4 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn P1:ahlet- Hall 208 
Cl1EM 106 D Organic Clan I RUJ:'Il.EIrE, 'ftt.Ir9:By, M3:y 4 1: 00pn-4: 00pn Ffabler Hall 210 
aIEM 206 A Gen Chan II s::H1LlI'Z I R 'ftt.Ir9:By I M:ly 4 1 : 00pn-4: OOpn Piahl.er Hall 209 
01EM 206 B Cal Chan II WIILIAM3EN 'DJesrlay, M:ly 9 9: 00cm-12: ocpn Piahler Hall 100 
Cl1EM 206 C Gel Chan II mICE, A. 'ftt.Ir9:By, M:ly 4 1: 00pn-4 : ocpn Piahl.er Hall 100 
aIEM 222 InJJ:ganic Chan mIm, A. ~,Mw10 1: 0Qan-4: O~ Ffahler Hall 208 
Cl1EM 2&.0 A Gel Chan II lab mICE, A. 'ftt.Ir9:By, M:ly 4 9 : 00cl'tr 12 : oc:pn Ffahler Hall 209 
Cl1EM 2&.0 B Gen Chan II lab 9:H..lUI'Z, R M:rrl:ty, May 8 1: 00pn-4:00pn Pfahler Hall 209 
rnEM 2&.0 c Gen Chan II lab mrCE, A. 'ftt.Ir9:By, Miy 11 1: 00pn-4: OOpn Ffahler Hall 209 
(HEM 310 Rlysical Chm s::H.JUIZ, R 'DJesrlay I May 9 9: 00cm-12: ocpn Ffahler Hall 209 
OJEM 310A Rlys Chan Lab SJIJIlIZ, R 'ftt.Ir9:By, M:Iy 11 1: 0C4m-4: 00pn Ffahler Hall 302 
OJEM 314AA lab Anal Chm WIILIAM3EN 'ftt.Ir9:By, M:ly 4 9: 00cm-12: ocpn Ffahler Ha.l.1 208 
QJEM 314A B lab Anal Chm WIILIAM3EN M:n:hy, M:ly 8 1: 00pn-4: 00pn Pmhler Hall 208 
OJEM 40CM 9:minar 'ltRlCI'(E1LI Fr:i.d3.y, M:lY: 5 1;00pn-4:~ P!ahler Hall 208 
-- Classics --
aAS 326 ~101Y ~ 'lh.rrs:By, M:Iy 4 9:00am-12:~ P£ahler Hall 100 
-- 0:lIp..lter SciEDJe --
as Z72 0:lIp..lter Sci II JESlJP, P. 'l\JesEy, M:ly 9 9: 00am-12: ocpn P!abls: Hall 109. 
as 372 0:lIp..lter Otg JESlJP, P. 'D'J..n:sily, M:Iy 4 1:0<Pr4 :00pn P.f.abler Hall 109 
as 474 'Itpics 1dJ CSII ~, M:::ni:Iy, M:Iy 8 9: ocpn-12: ()(pn P.fahler Hall 106' 
-- Ccmn.ni.c:aticn St:uiies & 'DEatre --
em 105 A M:lss M:rlia & So IFAN), K. 'D'J..n:sily, M:ly 4 . 1: 00pn-4: ocpn F. w. Qljn Hall 108 
em 105 B M:lss M:rlia & So ERU:>, K. M:n:hy, M:ly 8 9: ocpn-12: ocpn P. w. Olin R:tll 108 
em 105 c M:lss M:rlia & So HmN,W. '1\.1esday, M3.y 9 1; 00pn-4: OOpn P. w. Olin Rill. 108 
em 105 D less M:rlia & So M:X::Jm, A. 'lhJrBBv. M!v 4 1: 00an-4: 00r:m P. w. Olin Rill. l1I7 
em 110 A Intet:perscnal <lXJ::ltPN, S WecbBBy, M:Iy 10 1: 00pn-4: 00pn tittEr Q:nter 21D 
em 110 B I.nt.er:per'Sc. ~,S Fr:iday, Mly 5 1:~!<XPl Jtlt:tar <l:IlteE' 210 
em ill !ntJ:o to 'lb:atr s:u::ERA, 0 Fr:iday, . M1y 5 9: 00an-~: <XPn titta' Oenter 210 
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CST 20(M Q.nm '1b:m:y &Res C'ZI..ll3AKFF , 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 9: 00an-12 : OOpn Ritter a:nter 202 
CST 201 A Rlblic speakirg ~, 'l\lesd:iy, M:iy 9 9: 00an-12 : OOpn Ritter a:nter 202 
CST 201 B Rlblic speakirg ~, 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn Ritter a:nter 210 
CST 201 C Rlblic speakirg ~, Frid:iy, M:ty 5 9: 00am-12 : OOpn Ritter a:nter 202 
CST 210 Vida:> Prcd I MII.1ER, J. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 11 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn Ritter Calter 113B 
CST 240 Vida:> Prcd II MIllER, J. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 9: OOatr 12 :.QOpn Ritter Calter lDB 
CST 247 Ja.m18.lisn II ~,L M:t'rlay, M:ly 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 007 
CST 277 Act:.inJ s:::IJI:Eru\, D Friday, M:ly 5 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn Helfferidl Hall 202 
CST 358 f€rsuasive Ccnm C'ZI..ll3AKFF , Frid:iy, M:ly 5 1 : O0pn-4 : OOpn Ritter Center 202 
CST 362 M.:rli.a Cri ticisn EIWAR03, L 'l\lesd:iy I M:iy 9 1 : O0pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Ol in Hall 107 
-- East Asian Stlrlies --
EAS 299 M:xl Japl W:na1 <.:J:1>., M. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:Iy 11 1 : 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 201 
-- .EJ::x:J:'x:mic & :&lsile:>s Jldni.ni.stratim - -
ECBl\ 100 A Intro to Et:x:n EI!NM)P,A Friday, M:ly 5 9: 00am-12: OOpn .I?arb:rger Hall 209 
EO?A 100 B Intro to Eb:n O'NEIlL, H Friday, M:ly 5 1 : 00pn-4: OOpn B:nmger Hall 209 
KPA 100 C Intro to El:xn ~,K Frid:iy, M:3.y 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn Ebctergar Hall 200 
KPA 105 A Finarx::ial Acx:t B:WERS, B. ~, M:lyl0 1: 00pn-4: OOpn Ffahler Hall 207 
KPA 105 B Finarx::ial Acx:t B:WERS, B. 'lh.Ir::rlay, May 4 9: 00am-12: OOpn pfahler Hall 207 
KPA 204 Int FID kx::t II B:.'W!FS, B. Friday, M:ly 5 1:00pn-4:0Opn pfahler Hall 106 
KPA 218 ~t RillLIPS, 'l\lesd:iy, M3y 9 1 : 0()pn-4 : OOpn £rnb::!t:ger Hall 209 
EJ:BlI. 231 El:xn of Ehvhcn ~, 'll1lrErl3.y, M:ly 4 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn .I?arb:rger Hall 200 
Erl?A 251 Micro 'IlB:lry M:l..EN'm, 'l\lesd:iy, M:iy 9 9: 00am-12: OOpn Palterger Hall 200 
ErPA 251 B Micro 'IlB:lry EIIN:M)P,D 'l\lesd:iy, M:iy 9 9: 00am-12 : OOpn Helfferidl Hall 2ll 
ECBl\ 252 M:lcro 'IlB:lry EIXN:M)P,A M::rilay, M3.y 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn .I?arb:rger Hall 209 
ECBA. 30~ ResEarch l-Eth:xi O'NEIlL, H ~, M:iy10 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn &:nterger Hall 109 
KPA 306 Cbrp F'inarre SAlAVl'IiiPA 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 9: 00am-12 : OOpn Ffahler Hall 107 
EI)?A 307 M:u:ket.lnJ FHILLIPS, M:nBy, M:iy 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn Balrerger Hall 108 
EI:B\ 309 Intn'l Fi.nance O'NEIIL, H 'Uursd:ly, M:iy 4 9: 00am-12 : OOpn Palterger Hall 209 
ECBl\ 333 Tcpics :LabJr ~, 'l\lesd:iy, May 9 1:00pn-4:0Opn 
KPA 4l<M B.ls Strate;}y FHILLIPS, M::xrl:iy, May 8 1; 0(4m-4 : OOpn Balterger Hall 200 
E03A. 42<M B::x:J:l&I\lblic EOl ~, 'l\lesd:iy, M:ly 9 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 
-- Etl.lcaticn --
Ell£ 202 A Intro to Bile FIllUO, M. ~, M:ly10 1: 00pn-4: OOpn .I?arb:rger Hall 209 
m.r:: 202 B Intro to Efuc FLCRIO, M. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 9: 00am-12 : OOpn F. W. olin Hall 008 
m.r:: 344 A FOJrrl of El:iJc SANI:I:ER, I Friday, M:iy 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn pfahler Hall 100 
m.r:: 344 B FOJrrl of B:iJ.c SANIIER, I 'lh.Ir::rlay, M3:y 4 9: 00am-12 : OOpn pfahler Hall 109 
-- E)::glish --
EIG. 100 A First-Year carp ~,J 'l\lesd:iy, M:iy 9 9 : 00anr-12 : OOpn .I?arb:rger Hall 106 
~ 100 B First-Year Qnp JAR:FF, R. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M3:y 4 1: 00pn-4: OOpn B:ILb::rger Hall 106 
~ 100 C First-Year carp I...J:ClIM:N5 , 'ftn.Irs:By, May 4 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 301 
EN2L 100 D First-Year carp s:::HR:E:ER, 'ftn.Irs:By I M3:y 4 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. olin Hall 303 
~ 100 E First-Year Qnp I<EI1.EY, M. M::trl:iy, M:ly 8 9: 0Opn-12: OOpn F. ~V. Olin Hall 102 
~ 100 F First-Year Carp ~N. M::trl:iy, M:ly 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 103 
aG.. 100 H First-Year carp PAlES, N. ~, M3:y10 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 103 
au.. 100 I First-Year carp BME$, N. Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn &:l1b::rger Hall 106 
EN1.. 100 J First-Year Ccnp ~,C. Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 009 
aG.. 100 K First-Year Ccnp lG:Sl'lNEIL Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. olin Hall 103 
aG.. 100 L First-Year Ccnp PAlES, N. 'lh.Ir::rlay, M:iy 4 9: 00an-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 103 
aG.. 100 M First-Yer Ccnp lG:Sl'lNEIL '1b..Ind:ly, M:iy 4 9: 0Ocm-12: O(pn F. W. OLin Hall 302 
EN:L 206 ~Writir.g KEI'I2\, N. F'ricl:ty, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4 : 00pn F. W. olin Hall 317 
ElG. 208 1dl Exp::sitmy HiRRE!l~, M:n:i:ly, MIy 8 9: 0Opn-12: Ocpn F. w. Olin Hall 302 
aG.. 209C M:!roir Writir.g KEI.'m. N. '1b..Ind:ly, M:iy 4 9: 00an-12 : Ocpn F. W. Olin Hall 317 
EN:L 2090 Travel Writir.g ~,J '1b..Ind:ly, M:ly 11 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 317 
ElG. 214 LinJuistics ~, 'l\Jesday, M:ly 9 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 303 
au.. 216 17&18 C E)::g Lit PERRE!lEN, Friday, M:ly 5 9: 0Ocm-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 201 
au.. 218 20th C. ~ Lit IXI.E, C. 'l\Jesday, M:ly 9 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 301 
ElG. 220 20th C. 1m Lit s:::HR:E:ER, 'l\Jesday, M:iy 9 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 201 
aG... 221W Lit Criticisn KEI.1.Ei, M. Friday I MIy 5 9: 00an-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 103 
aG.. 300A Lit am Film IXI.E, C. Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 201 
aG.. 310 ~ I:EClm.lR, L '1b..Ind:ly, M:ly 4 9 : 00am-12 : 0Or:rn F. W. Olin Hall 301 
EN;[., 320 Ki.n;;J Art:hlr LICNAKl£, M::may', f<13y 8 9 : OOpn-12 : OOpn F. ;v . Olin Hall 301 
f:N3L 326 ~1c:t;N WICI<EF.9fAM 'Ihlr9::By, M3.y 4 9 : 00am-12 : OOpn ~-..ahler Hall 100 
-- Exercise & SpJrt Sci~ --
ESS 100 A On:: ~l/Fit EN:iS'IR:M, Friday, M3.y 5 9 : 00anr-12 : OOpn Helfferich Hall 202 
ESS 100 B On:: toell/Fi t ~, t1::rrlay I M:ly 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn Hel f ferich H:lil 202 
ESS 278 care & Prevent mICHl', K. 'nunrl:iy, M3y 11 9: 00am-12 : OOpn Helfferidl Hall 202 
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F$ 300 r:eath & Grief 
F$ 334 N.ltriticn 
E$ 346 vell/Fit Prcgnn 
E$ 352 EX El¥riolcgy 
ES:> 355 t-Eth Te3ch HPE 
ESS 365 crechi.r:g 
ES:> 36fJ.N !:p:rt Psych 
m; 462 1dnin in ESS 
m; 47fM Senior Saninar 
FREN 102 
FREN ill 
FREN 202 A 






























































Elan F:ren II 
Interrn Fren II 
Filrr&Literature 
Filrr&Literature 
O:nt.es et l'b.N 
Elan Ger II 
Inter:m Ger II 
O:nv & Crnp II 
O:ntarp Ger Lit 
<£many Tcrlay 
PiN Sarri.nar 
Etre:rgi.nJ W:>r ld 
Etre:rgi.nJ W:>r Id 
Etre:rgi.nJ W:>r ld 
Gld::al Ce1tl.lry 
Africa/Atlantic 
u. S. s:in:e 1945 
vb:rlG :..1 t L 
~A.b1.1d 1,.1 t : I 
~'brld ! L - I1 
'n:pia: ir 1 C:.t~ 
Tcp:ics U. IDS 
rEq:>ics i n ~ 
1t:plCS in r::::s 
Ttpics m rr::o 
Tcpics in :n; 
H.mm~ity 
Elan Jap:l II 
PiN Elan Jp1 II 
Elarentary lat 
Fare 
M:ith Lib Arts 
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'Ih.Ire:B.y, May 4 
Friday, May 5 
Friday, May 5 
~, May 10 
'Ih.Ire:B.y, May 4 
M::riJay, May 8 
'Ih.Ire:B.y, May 4 
'IUes:1ay, M:ly 9 
'fu..lr.:rl:iy, May 4 
M:n::lay, May 8 
'Ih.Ire:B.y, May 11 
'Ih.Ire:B.y, May 11 
'IUes:1ay, May 9 
'Ih.Jr.rl:ty, May 4 
'Ih.Jr.rl:ty, May 4 
'Ih.Ire:B.y, M:ly 11 
Friday, May 5 
M:rrlay, May 8 
M:n::lay, May 8 
'IUes:1ay, May 9 
Friday, May 5 
Friday, 113.y 5 
~, May 10 
'Ih.mrl3:y, ~.1ay 4 
ivt:rrl:iy, t13.y 8 
Fri.d:ry, 1>1:1'.1 5 
'lh.m:rlay, -By 4 
M::n::By I M3:y 8 
Friday I t-E.y 5 
Friday I M3'j 5 
'I\Jes:i:iy I May 9 
Prirev. M3.v 5 







'Ih..Inrl:ly, May 11 
'I\Jes:i:iy, May 9 
Friday, M:iy 5 
















'I\Jes:i:iy, May 9 
'I\Jes:i:iy, May 9 
'I\Jes:i:iy, May 9 
'Ih..Inrl:ly, May 4 
'I\Jes:i:iy, May 9 
'Ih..Inrl:ly, May 4 
M:rDay, May 8 
'n'J.n:"sEy, May 4 
Friday, May 5 
'n'J.n:"sEy, May 4 
M:Eday, May 8 
r-tnBy, M!y 8 
'n'J.n:"sEy, May 11 
'l\leerlay, May 9 
May2,2000 
1: 00pn-4 :OOpn Helfferich Hall 202 
1: 00pn-4: 00pn Helfferi.ch Hall 211 
9: 00cm-12: OOpn Helfferich Hall 211 
1: 00pn-4: OOpn Helfferidl H:lll 211 
1: 00pn-4: OOpn Ritter Center 202 
9: 0Opn-12: OOpn Helfferidl Hall 211 
9 : 00cm-12 : OOpn Helffer.i.d1 Hall 202 
9: 0Ocm-12: OOpn Helfferidl Hall 202 
9: 00an-12 : OOpn Helfferich Hall 211 
9: 0Ocm-12: OOpn F. W. olin Hall 102 
9: 0Ocm-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin H;ill 102 
9: 0Ocm-12: OOpn ~ Library 201 
9: OOcm-12: OOpn ~ Library 201 
1: 00pn-4: OOpn P. W. Olin Hall 217 
9: 0Opn-12 : Ocpn 
9: OOcm-12 : OOpn 
9: 00am-12 : OOpn 
1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 
9: 00cm-12 : OOpn 
9: 00clrr 12 : OOpn 
F. W. 0lin Hall 101 
F. w. Olin Hall 317 
F. w. Olin Hall 103 
F. W. olin Hall 101 
F. W. Olin Hall 205 
F. W. Olin Hall 205 
9: 00an-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 305 
1: O0pn-4 : OOpn F. vi. Olin Hall 205 
9 : 0Ot:m-12 : OOpn 
9 : OOt:m-12 : OOpn 
9: OOcm-12 : OOpn 
1: 0(4m-4 : OOpn 
9: 0Ocm-12 : OOpn 
1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 
1 : (JUp"n-4 : 0Cpn 
9 : 0Opn· :...L; : r'Or:rn 
1 : O0p:n-4 : .)Opn 
1 : OOj;ln-4 : OOpn 
9: 0Ot:m-12 : O~ 
1: O0pn-4 : OOpn 
1:00ptr4:00pn 
1 : O0p:n-4 : 00pn 
1 :000n-4: 0Opn 
1: 00pn-4: OOpn 
F. W. Olin Hall 303 
pfahler Hall 209 
&:nb:::rger Hall 109 
F. W. Olin Hall 301 
F. W. Olin Hall 303 
F. W. Olin Hall 303 
F. 11'/. ui 11 :+Ll 201 
F. .....J. {, ~ L!. h:U 1 201. 
F. ~..;. ()~ ~':1 fill: 303 
F. ItJ. ()ll: Hal: 103 
Uri.ty Hcuse 
B:nterger Pd.l 100 
Piah:.er tall 209 
F. ~ • .l. 01111 Hall .1.03 
pfahle:: t-a.ll 210 
'Ih:rras Hall 323 
9: 00an-12: OOpn F. w. Olin Hall 217 
9: 0Oc.m-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 305 
9: 00cm-12: Ocpn F. W. Olin Hall 301 
9: 00cm-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 205 
1: 00pn-4: 00pn 
9: 00c:In-12 : 0<Pn 
9: 00cmr 12: 00pn 
1: 00pn-4: 00pn 
9: 00c:In-12: 00pn 
1: 00pn-4: O<Pn 
9:~12:00pn 
1: 00pn-4: 00pn 
9: ()()cmr 12 : 00pn 
1: 00pn-4: 00pn 
9 ;00pn-12: 0<4m 
9:00pn-12:~ 
9: ()()cmr 12 : 0<4:m 
1: 00pn-4: 0<Pn 
I>fahler Hall len 
anb::z:gex: Hall 100 
Ffahler Hall 106 
Ffabler Hall em 
Ffahler Hall l(J1 
Ffahler H:lll len 
Ffahler Hall om 
Ffahler Hall 106 
Ebib:tger Hall 100 
Pfahler Hall 012 
Pfahler IBll 012 
P!abler Hill. 109 
P!ahler Hall 109 
Plahler Hall 109 
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waH 382 History of Math NESLEN, J . Friday, M:iy 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn Ffahler Hall 109 
waH 434 'Ih:my N.:rd::e:s SflXl{, J. 'l\.lesday, M3:y 9 9: 00an-12 : 0Opn. pfahler Hall 007 
waH 452 Tcpics PiN Math ~, M:J:rlay, Miy' 8 9: 0Opn-12 : OOpn pfahler Hall 106 
-- M.lsic--
M.lS 104 Evo1 of Jazz mVID, N. ' 'l\.lesday, M3:y 9 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 
M.lS 204 20th CEntury FREN:E, J. Friday, M3:y 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 
M.lS 225 Jazz 'Ih:lory mVID, N. M:xrl:!y, M:iy 8 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn 
-- :EhlJ.csq:i1y arrl Religicn --
mIL 102 A Min::l, Sci & Rel l-IARrMAN, K 'l\.lesday, Miy' 9 9: OOam-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 107 
mIL 102 B MiIrl, Sci & Rel GII.r:EA, E. 'l\.lesday, May 9 9: OOam-12 : OOpn F. W. Ol in Hall 108 
mIL 102 C Mirrl, Sci & Rel GII.r:EA, E. Friday, M:ty 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn F. W. Ol in Hall 107 
ffiIL 102 D l"'..irrl , 2ci & Rel o::EI'Z, S. 1h1rsday, t1:!y 4 9 : Warn- :.2 : OOpn F . W. a liI: Ball 101 
FHIL 212 I-m Hi.st&Script HARJ:l1AN, K 'Ihlrs.:lay, May 4 1 : COpn--4 ; OOpn F. \'1, 01 in Hall 102 
FHIL 221 Rel ffier Oil t::ur ~,K M.:rx:lay. May 8 9 : OOpn--::2 ; OOpn F. ~,}. Olin Hall :07 
EHIL 305 Rill of Actim G:Erl , S. 'l\.lesday, Yay 9 9:00cm--12 :0Opn F. ~'i. 0 in Hall 301 
mIL 338 M::d fbl thi 1 SIliH'J, P. 'Ih.lrsday, May 4 9 : OGam--12 : OOpn Ernterger Hall 108 
-- ~ics --
FHYS l OlQ Intro Pst:::ranc:ny NlCY' , D. 'l\.lesday, M3y 9 1:00p:n--4 :00pn pfahler Hall 100 
mYS ill Gal Fhysias IT 'mKAlS, M. M:trlay, M:ly 8 9: 0Opn-12: OOpn Pt.ahler Hall 100 
mYS 209 Ci.:ra.ri. ts CElIu:T, 'Ih.lrsday, M:ty 4 1: 00pn-4 : 0Op:n Pt.ahler Hall 001 
-- R:>litics --
RL 100 R:>litics & Govt HXD, S. 'lh..trsEy, Miy 4 9: 00am-12: OOpn 
RL 218 A Jueri03ll G::M: FITZl?MIUC 'lh..trsEy, Miy 4 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn 
KL 218 B 1IIerican Cbvt FITZPRIRIC '.I\le:rlay I M=ly 9 1: 00pn--4: OOpn 
RL 252 A Intn'l R:>litics E.'IJAN3, R. 'lh..trsEy,M:ty 4 1: 00pn--4: OOpn 
KL 252 B Intn' I R:ili.tics E.W\NS, R. M:l:rlay, May 8 9: 00pn-12: OOpn 
KL 322 O:nst Il'lter:p IT FITZPA'lRIC Friday, May 5 1: OOpn-4; OOpn 
KL 329 Rlblic Adnin I(l)NE, H. '.I\le:rlay, May 9 1 : 00pn--4 : OOpn 
KL 338 r.txi R:>l Ihi.l ~,P. 'lh..trsEy, M:ty 4 9: 00cm-12: OOpn 
RL 345 latin lner' R:>l KANE, H. 'lh..trsEy, M:iy 4 1:00pn--4:0Opn 
-- PsydDlcgy --
PSYC 100 Intr Psyd:olcgy srAFF M:trlay, M:ty 8 9: 00pn-12: 00pn F. W. Olin Hall Jlu:::1 
PSi'C 110 Resam:h Mat:bxl EXD, G. 'lh..trsEy, M:iy 4 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn nmes Hall 319 
PSYC 21CM EXperineltal FS RIIElJI', B 'lh..trsEy, M:ty 4 9: 00am-12: OOpn '1b:nas H:ill 319 
PSi'C 260 f.tltl Hlth-Al:n:J QiAM8[.J$, M:rrlay, M:ty 8 9; 00pn-12: OOpn '1b:nas Hall 324 
PSYC 265 Biratic:na1. Psy M.::MAKN, M Friday, M:ly 5 1 : 00pn--4: OOpn 'nmas Hall 323 
PSYC 320 SeDsaticn & Eer RIIElJI', B 'lh..trsEy, M:ty 11 1: 00pn-4: OOpn 'lh:J:res Hall 319 
PSYC 330 crgnitive Psy F1G), G. '.I\le:rlay, M:ty 9 9: 00am-12 : OOpn 'lh:J:res Hall 319 
PSi'C 345 Child D:!ve1.cp EN::l.llND, E rnur::sJay, M:ty 4 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn Piahler H:lll 207 
PSi'C 440 Scx::ial PE¥:h RICEARI:S:N rnur::sJay, M3.y 4 9: 00am-12: OOpn 1h::nas raJ.l 323 
PSYC 450 I?sydq:atb:>lcgy 0i1lM8LISS , rnur::sJay, M:ty 4 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn 'nDras Hill. 324 
PSYC 465 '!est:s&Assessmlt RICEARI:S:N Friday, M3.y 5 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 305 
-- Sociolq;y --
s:x:: 100 A Intro to Soc GAI.1.JI.GiER, Friday, May 5 1 : 00pn--4 ; OOpn Bcni:e:tge::t H:lll 109 
s:x:: 100 B Intro to Soc WOiAIX>, 0 rnur::sJay, M:ly 11 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 107 
s:x:: 100 C Intro to Soc 'INEIG, J. Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn--4 : OOpn a:lIterger Hall 108 
s:x:: 245 EQJalit:::l /IIB:!Ja WOiAIX>, 0 rnur::sJay, M3.y 4 9: 0Ocm-12: ocpn F. W. Olin Hall 107 
s:x:: VS Scx:ial P.rd:>lans G.Z\II.IDiER, M::rrlay, May 8 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 108 
s:x:: 360L 00Ir Minxities CBX.ER, R. Friday, M:ly 5 1: 00pn-4 : OOpn Myrin Libr:crry 317 
-spmish-
SPAN 102 A Elan ~ II BIEL, C. w:d1esjay, M:J.y 10 9 : 0Ocm-12 ; 0Op:n F. \'1. Olin Hall Ali 
SPAN 102 B Elan ~ II ERIN£<MAN:>l, w:d1esjay, M:ly 10 9: 00am-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall Ali 
SPAN 102 C Elan~ II mlNE<MAl'iN , w:d1esjay, M:ly 10 9 : 0Ocrn-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall Ali 
SPAN 112 A InteIIn spm II BIEL, C. \~, M:ly 10 9: 00an-12 : 000n F. W. Olin Hall 1\l..rl 
8EIJN 112 B Intenn~ IT HARDIN, M. ~,Mayl0 9: 0Ocrn-12 : OOpn F. W. Olin Hall Arl 
SPIN 112 C Intemt~ IT BIEL, C. ~, M:ty10 9: 00cm-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall Arl 
lIIIIT 118 ~ lO.th Prof ~,D ~, M:ty10 9: 00am-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall lUi 
~ 201 O:nv & <hIp HARDIN, M. rnur::sJay, M:ly 11 9: 00arr 12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 201 
IBN 202 A Hi.sp Lit & Cl.ll t IE~, 'l\JesBy, May 9 9: 00cm-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 317 
:I 202 B Hi.sp Lit & Cl.ll t OlMEKN, D rnur::sJay, M:ty 11 9: 00cm-12: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 301 318 Cc:rmcEk:xn ~ IE~ Friday, M:ty 5 1: 00pn-4: OOpn F. W. Olin Hall 102 




'" Western Montgomery County '" 
Join the American Red Cross in our century-old 
mission of saving lives by meet ing the nation's Critical 
needs for blood . When help is needed , we'll be there. 
We seek a proact ive , flexible individual who is 
motivated by challenge and has the viSion to develop 
and organize blood recruitment act ivities. College 
degree & 2-3 years experience in Sales or Public 
relations required. Superior communication, 
organization and problem-solving skills are essent ial. 
Salary to mid 30's + benefits. Send resume to 
American Red Cross, Dept HR-AM, 700 Spring 
Garden St reet , Ph iladelphia , PA 19123. 
fax: 215-451-4130. EOE. 
AMERICAN RED CROSS 
2000 YEARBOOK PICK-UP 
Please pick-up your Ruby 2000 Yearbook in the Alumni Office 
(lower level of Corson) on Wednesday, May 3rd from 8:30 to 
12:00pm or all day Friday, May 5th . 
** Alumni Office will be closed Wednesday afternoon 
and all day Thursday. 
Yearbooks can still be purchased for $50. 
Look for us in Wismer at lunchtime this week or 
contact the Alumni Office at x3585. 
--------------------------
Now's the time to put some spring into your career. If you're a result oriented, 
positive individual who enjoys being a part of a highly successful team, 
Commonwealth Bank can be the perfect place for you to grow 
professionally. Currently we seek: 
Assistant Sales Managers • Sales Associates 
Tellers (Full- & Part-Time) 
Customer service experience or a retail 
background is preferred. 
Positions are available in various PA locations. 
I Summer Employment Opportunities Available! 
Commonwealth Bank provides an outstanding salary and benefits package. 




2 W. Lafayette Street 
Norristown, PA 19401 
Phone: (610) 313-1948 




~ Putting the customer First,1M 
~~~~ ---~:J~ -------------------~ 
NAS 
delete copyright notice) Original Art 
May 2,2000 
The Poet-Tree Grows at 
Ursinus 
Students and Faculty Convene at Lunchtime to 
Display Poetry Diversity 
Jeff Church 
A & E Editor 
In commemoration of Po-
etry Month, last Wednesday, 
April 26, poetry lovers as-
sembled around the spiral stair-
case in the bookstore for a 
brief history of English-lan-
guage poetry. 
The English faculty each 
read a selection from his / her 
specialty (see the tree, below), 
which was followed by some 
creative-writing students read-
ing some of their own original 
world, culminating the history 
of poetry all the way up to the 
year 2000. 
Professor of English, Dr. Joyce 
Lionarons began at the bottom of 
the spiral staircase, at the begin-
ning of English poetry, with the 
Old English poem "Beowulf." 
As the faculty members each read 
their poetry, the tree of poetry 
rapidly grew toward the present. 
Professor of English and Cre-
ative Writing, Dr. Nzadi Keita's 
original poem "Dedicated to the 
Domestics" was the poem that 
urged on, "fertilized," poetry. 
Herpoem was dedicated to poets 
and their poems which are tossed 
aside, declared "bad," and left 
for cinder. She strengthens cre-
ative roots and urges this great 
tree of poetic history to keep 
growing. 
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The Grizzly's Poetry Corner 
Hellfire and Love by Christopher Calderelli 
(continued from last week) 
Crackling, inciting the powers that be 
To fight the storm and quell the sea 
Of raging blood and feelings free 
The water, the rain, blows over the 
tides 
Raindrops of conscience with reason 
confide. 
While passion inflames and wisdom 
presides. 
The winds of Love, howling with 
madness 
The thougbts of Being, tempted with 
gladness 
The two, they swirl and struggle for 
endless 
Moments of hold, and freedom of gain 
With thoughts of the future and 
feelings insane 
The heart pumps with thunder, the 
mind with its light 
To see through the wonder, and har 
vest the plight 
Steam! Billow the clouds of judgement 
and say 
The hands that will touch and profess 
the way 
Then words of lips on hot wings away 
To rise higher and higher than clouds 
where they stay 
And passive the flame, and raging it 
bUms 
On frail lands 
Of life it turns, 
The storm, brings sounds of echoing 
trains 
Whispering lies of sorrows that reign 
The dead and the willows 
Fouling with crimson 
Of stormy nights and rooted pains 
The rain always billows 
The fiery rains 
Of bloody rings, 
Where worms foul the season 
While shorn branches sing 
The empty harvest 
That loneliness brings 
And these bum the most 
Engulfed by the flames 
Infernally they boast 
Of infmite blames 
Culled from the ashes 
Of imploded rage 
The wasteland delivers 
But a rose for this age 
Life, but a dew 
Delivered to you 
A delicate potion 
But only for two 
And Love, this rose bums 
A shimmering shade 
Of glistening fire on petals of faith 
Symmetrical Chaos cut to perfection 
Upon a bloody stalk of thorns. 
For while only one lives, 
Many are made 
Though each one yearns 
They face all the wraith 
One cut from this place 
Will not be reborn 
But with darkest grace 
Will never be tom. 
For a dozen red roses are lovely you see, 
But only a dark one will eternally be. 
True love, 
If it is ever 
Is the only love that is, 
Truly forever. 
Page 14 The Grizzly ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Church on Film 
The Frequency of Innovation 
Jeff Church 
A & E Editor 
Frequency 
Dennis Quaid . . . 
F ran k 
Sullivan 
James Caviezel . . . 
John Sullivan 
Directed by . . . 
Gregory Hoblit 
What should I say about Fre-
quency? This is the kind offilm 
that forces us to accept implau-
sibility in a genre-crossing sci-
fi / thriller / drama. The basic 
premise is this: John Sullivan 
finds his father's old Ham radio 
while the northern lights shine 
above New York, created 
through inscrutable sun-activ-
ity. These northern lights cre-
ate a bridge between Frank 
Sullivan in 1969 and his son in 
1999. 
I could speculate for pages 
about the implausibility of ra-
dio waves going back into the 
past. I could bemoan the dilem-
mas posed by time-tinkering (if 
John Sullivan messes with his 
own past, wouldn ' t he himself 
become a different person? John 
seems strangely unaffected, 
while everyone else changes). 
Anyway, I could talk about 
the basic premise and argue 
that it is impossible, implau-
sible, silly. But I would be 
cheating myself. One of the 
great strengths of art in general 
is to create a world that does not 
necessarily seem to obey the same 
rules that ours does. Film is an 
escape. It catapults us into a 
world of Star Wars, Blade Run-
ner, or Snow White. We know 
these things can ' t occur in the 
real world, but we enjoy our-
selves anyway. IfI close myself 
offfrom enjoying the movie just 
because I object to the assump-
tions, I would miss out in the 
wonders of brave new worlds. 
That being said, I can still 
evaluate the film within the 
boundaries of this strong, inno-
vative premise. Who doesn ' t 
dream about cheating death now 
and again?- about making the 
right decision instead of the 
wrong, deadly one. In Fre-
quency , director Gregory Hoblit 
spins a story of the chance to set 
things right. Frank Sullivan died 
fighting a fire in a dilapidated 
warehouse. John Sullivan was 
much too young to save his dad, 
but he still regrets that he couldn 't 
save him. This film's fantasy is 
that John can help out his dad, 
set things right, and enforce jus-
tice. 
One of the problems of the 
film was that it regressed too 
often into sentimentality. The 
father / son scenes were all-too-
ordinary which seemed strangely 








Quaid seems to 
possess char-
acteristics that 
all our fathers 
have. It's just 




(out of 4 stars) 
**112 





Concert A Hit 
Two of the jazz band 
musicians posing after 
a very successful con-
cert. AU the pieces per-







Omega Chi, Bomberger 109 11Iunda,. ltIa 5 
10:00 p.m. ltIa 4 Student Time Sheets Due 
Beta Sigma Lambda, 1.-----...!E...-------1t-__ -:----------I 
b 200 
FinalsB . 5:00 p.m. 
Born erger 
4:30 p.m. Spanish Club Receptio 
Faculty Meeting, Pfahler Audi- Wismer Dining Hall 
r-----------t 
Last Da of Classes 
"Remnants: Ancient For- p.m. 
ests & City Trees," Paint- Intervarsity Christian Fellow-1L--------------'1 
ingsbyPrillaSmithBrackett, ship at Ursinus, Wismer Par- Wednnda,. 
Berman Musewn Upper Gal- ents' Lounge 
I 1~6~:3=0-p-.m-.~----------II~ __ =-ltI~a~J_3 ________ ~ 
11:30 a.m. S.U.N., Unity House Reading Day 
Lunchtime Classics: "I, 9:30 p.m. Josten's Yearbook Confer-
Claudius" Olin 008 Phi Alpha Psi, Bomberger 1 00 ence, Wismer Parents' Lounge 
4:00 p.m. Tau Sigma Gamma, 
Faculty Colloquium, Writ- Bomberger 108 
ing Center, Olin 3rd FIr. 
toriwn 
6:00 p.m. Sunda,. 
Opening Reception: "Rem- ltIa, ., 
nants: Ancient, Forests & City I......-::Tr=--a-:ck:-&=-Fi::-· e-:-ld-:-a--'t~C:::;-e-n-:-te-.-;t 
Trees", Berman Museum Upper Conference Champions 
Gallery 4:00p.m. 
Admissions Banquet, W· 
Lower Lounge 
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A New Chapter in the History Books: 
Newmaster Hurls the First Perfect Game in Centennial Conference History 
Kevin Wilson 
StajJWriter 
in the second game as the team won easily 
by a score of 11-0. Sophomore pitcher 
for the victory. Quinones singled and then 
scored off a RBI double hit by freshman 
Kristin Kinelski 
Senior Lisa Newmaster threw the first picked up the victory 
perfect game in Centennial Conference by going the distance "I think it is a great honor for Lisa 
history this past week. The effort came while only allowing to become the first pitcher in 
in a 12-0 win over Haverford College. fivehits . Sophomore conference play to pitch a perfect 
Newmaster also hit a homerun for the Sara Smith helped game, I was very proud to be a part 
Bears. Kinelski out offen- f 't " 
Jess Troutman. 
picked up two more runs in the fifth 
when Quinones reached on an error and 
then Troutman hit a single. Senior Kara 
Johnson then drove in Quinones on a 
single. Freshman Jenn Prendiville then 
knocked in Troutman on a RBI single. 
"I think it is a great honor for Lisa to sively as she went 3- 0 I, --Sophomore Sue 
become the first pitcher in conference for-3 while smack- Sobolewski ~ contest. did." 
play to pitch a perfect game," sopho- ing in four runs. ~=========================:/ F res h man Ursinus unfortunately dropped a 
Sobolewski then 
drove in 
Troutman on a 
triple. Junior 
Kelly Meyer 
added two hits 
throughout the 
"We hit the ball well and we flat out 
just wanted it more then them," 
Sobolewski said. "It was obvious that 
we wanted the sweep more than they 
more Sue Sobolewski said. "I was very Sobolewski also knocked in three runs on Denise Bozenski double header to Muhlenberg College 
proud to be a part of it." two hits to help win the game. allowed only three hits in five and one third this past Saturday. The Bears were 
Junior catcher Jody Smith had a huge The Bears were able to sweep confer- innings as she helped guide Ursinus to a 3- defeated 3-1 in the first game and 8-0 in 
day at the plate as she scored three runs ence rival Gettysburg College. The team 2 victory. Newmaster came in to pitch a the second. Junior Nicole Erdosy scored 
while mocking two runs in on two hits. took the first game by a score of 2-1. perfect one and two thirds innings to pick the lone run of the afternoon in the sixth 
Junior Courtney Quinones added to the Newmaster went the distance to pick up up the save. Bozenski scored a run in the inning on a RBI by Meyer. 
assault as she had two hits including one the victory as she struck out six through- third to tie up the game at 1-1. She was The team now stands at 33-1 0 overall 
home run. out the game. Ursinus picked up both runs bunted over to second by Meyer and then and 12-4 in Centennial Conference play. 
Ursinus keptthe pressure on Haverford in the first inning and was able to hold <?n was drove in by Troutman. The Bears ____ _ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------





Favorite class at Ursinus: Accounting 105 with Mr. Bowers 
Most Memorable Moment at Ursinus: "Back when I was a freshman, we 
won the ECAC's. It is something that I will always remember." 
Accomplishments: 
-Centennial Conference Pitcher of the Year-'98,'99 
-Centennial Conference Academic Honor Roll 
What her teammates say about ber: Junior, Jody Smith: "Lisa is an 
outstanding player and person. She has been a key to the team's success SInce 
she arrived as a freshman." 
"A Few Years from Now": "I hope to be established with my career, possibly 
be married, and still find time to prepare to have kids." 
"Ten Years from Now": "I look forward to a typical life with a nice house and 
a loving family." Compiled by Andy Owens 
UC Track Gears Up For Last Meet 
Stephanie Ott 
StajJWriter 
On Friday, April 28, the Bears 4 x 400 
meter relay team competed in the Penn 
Relays at Franklin Field. Freshman Latonia 
Tiggett, sophomores Eileen Duffy and 
Mariana Morris, and junior Nola -Rae 
Cronan. Also junior Y ori Adegunwa 
placed 19th in the 400 meter hurdles. 
Adegunwa took first place in his heat and 
qualified for the NCAA Nationals. 
Racing towards the end of the season, 
the Ursinus track and field team will face 
its final track meet this weekend at 
Swarthmore College for the Centennial 
Conference Championship. Hoping that 
the team's hard work throughout the year 
will payoff, this meet is the final test. 
The championship meet will include all 
teams in the Centennial Conference. 
Also for an added challenge, the 
heptathalon will include seven events in 
which a number ofUC track members 
will be participating. The three-day track 
meet starts on Friday, May 5 and con-
tinues into Sunday May 7. 
"I think our team has really benefited 
form the addition of Coach John Marshall 
this season. Together with Coach 
Medina, we've learned that with hard 
work and dedication we can build a 
successful team," junior Andrea Lister 
said. "Losing only one senior, Marc 
Clymer, to graduation, the team has 
built a solid foundation for the future." 
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Bears Capture Back-to-Back CC Title 
ErnyHoke 
F eatures/Pllotograplly Editor 
The Ursmus Bears' Baseball 
team won Its second straight 
Centennial Conference title, 
\\l ith their wm over Johns 
Hopkms 12-1 on Monday. UC 
fimshes the regular season WI th 
a 16-2 CC record. and 27-9 
overall. 
Due to ram, the Bears had a 
busy week as they defeated 
Swarthmore 9-8 and 15-1, 
Muhlenberg 8-2, Western 
Maryland 2-0 and 5-4, and 
Johns Hopkins 12-1. TheIr 
lone loss on the week came a t 
thehandsoflohnsHopkins 13-
3 on Monday. 
On Wednesday the Bears 
traveled to Allentown to face 
Sue Patton 
Staff Writer 
This was supposed to be the 
year. The ladies of the UC 
lacrosse team felt it from the 
very beginning. And despite a 
bump in the road they call 
Gettysburg, hope was not lost. 
However, thatlaststringofhope 
for an NCAA bid was lost on 
April 29. 
The Bears traveled to Wash-
ington College to take on the 
Shorewomen. The beautiful 
weather was a pleasant break 
from the cold they have been 
putting up with for most of the 
BASEBALL 
Sat. 4/29 UC wins over 
Western Maryland 2-0;5-4 
Mon. 5/1 UC at Johns 
Hopkins 
L 3-13; W 12-1 
5315 SH .. 
Muhlenberg. Senior John 
Hollinger took to the mound and 
received the victory, throwing 
eIght innings of three-hit base-
ball. Semor Dave Pierce was 
back on the mound for the first 
time m almost a year as he struck 
out the SIde m the mnth. Junior 
MIke Ottey, Barrett, and SmIth 
each collected two hits, whIle 
semor Craig Jones and Toto 
knocked in two apiece. 
The Bears romped on 
Swarthmore on Friday in seven 
Innings 15-1. Hunt picked up the 
win, as he went five innings and 
allowing just one run. Barrett 
went 3-3 on the day with three 
runs scored and two RBIs. Toto 
added two hits as he knocked in 
three and scored three himself. 
Sprague, Kyle Goldwater, and 
season. It was 
a perfect day for lacrosse. Un-
fortunately, the weather was not 
enough to pull the Bears to a win. 
Despite dominating draw con-
trols and recording one more shot 
than the Shorewomen, the bears 
fell three goals short when time 
expired. The game was full of 
controversial calls by the refer-
ees. 
Two Ursinus players were 
taken down to the ground by 
either a push or a trip without 
any foul placed upon the Wash-
ington player. Sophomore Erin 
Fitzgerald scored two goals 
SOFTBALL 
Wed. 4/26 UC wins over 
Haverford 12-0;11-0 
Sat. 4/29 UC vs. 
Muhlenberg 
L 1-3; L 0-8 
junior Brian Carney all collected 
two hits in the seventeen hit route. 
Ursinus played host to West-
ern Maryland on Saturday for a 
Centenmal Conference double-
header. Once agam, behmd the 
pitching of semors Matt W Iatrak 
and Kyle Goldwater, the Bears 
swept the Green Terror 2-0, and 
5-4. Wiatrak threw a complete 
game three hItter, while strIking 
out ten batters in the first game. 
Kyle Goldwater also threw a com-
plete game in earning his ninth 
win of the year. UC came back 
from a 4-0 deficit on a 3-3 per-
formance from Smith, and two 
hits from Toto. 
UC then finished the regular 
season on Monday in Baltimore, 
as they faced conference foe Johns 
Hopkins . The Bears lost the first 
which were taken away by the 
referees due to bad judgements, 
but not without heavy protest 
from both coaches. 
The ladies managed to decrease 
a five-goal deficit down to only 
one. However, as time was run-
ning short, the shorewomen man-
aged to secure a three-goal lead. 
The loss was a complete shock 
to players and fans alike. A 
NCAA bid is not a possibility for 
the Bears now, which raises the 
question of just how good this 
third place team is (or was). 
Those who participated in and 
witnessed all can only offer the 
LACROSSE 
Tue. 4/25 UC wins 21-3 
over Haverford 
Sat. 4/29 Bears suffer 
10-13 loss vs. Washington 
game 13-3 in the error plagued 
game. Ursinus committed seven 
errors after jumping out to a 3-0 
lead in the third Inning. Hopkins 
responded with seven unearned 
runs enroute to their VIctOry. But 
the Bears did not give up, as they 
need to come back and win the 
second game to secure the title. 
And UC didJustthat. The Bears 
pounded Hopkins for eight runs 
in the third inning, in the 12-1 
win. Kyle Goldwater struck out 
five in his complete game four hit 
performance. 
Barrett put the game out of 
reach with his three run homer in 
the sixth inning. Ottey capped 
off the day going 3-3 in the sec-
ond game with three runs scored. 
Pierce also went 3-4 while scor-
ing twice and knocking in two. 
answer to that question the hard 
work put forth by the ladies. 
"This has been the most suc-
cessful season since I have been 
here as far as our record of 10 -
3 has shown. As well as we were 
doing this season, we weren't 
expecting it to end so quickly," 
seniortri-captain Taryn Brackin 
commented. This has been the 
general feeling among the rest of 
the team when they begin to re-
flect on a season that was sup-
posed to top all the rest. 
Coach Reilly assured those 
who were present at the spring 
sports dessert that she is measur-
TRACK AND FIELD 




Kyle Goldwater picked up his 
tenth victory of the season 
against Hopkins, surpassing 
last years nine win perfor-
mance. 
With the wm over Hopkins, 
UC won the Centennial Con-
ference title. This also places 
Ursinus m the NCAA Division 
III RegIonal Playoffs for the 
second year m a row. The 
Bears are now ranked 23rd in 
the nation and 3rd in the Mid 
Atlantic Region. 
The Bears have nine seniors 
graduating, Matt Wiatrak, 
Kyle Goldwater, Brian 
Goldwater, Jim Ward, John 
Hollinger, Dave Hunt, Dave 
Pierce, Craig Jones, and Joe 
Sprague. 
ing the season by the months 
and months of hard work,6AM 
practices, and team cornrodery. 
And for a team that had their 
sights set on a NCAA champi-
onship title, it is hard to focus 
on anything but the devastating 
losses against Gettysburg and 
Washington. 
"Unfortunately the season did 
not live up to our high expecta-
tions. But our accomplishments 
are significant and deserved," 
senior offender Ashley Claus 
commented on the effort to look 
beyond defeat. 
SENIORS 
Due to difficulites with ". 
mail, the senior tribu. 
could not be producel. 
Sorry for the inconvie.~ 
and thanks to all wh. 
contributed. Good Luel 
seniors! 
